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Ryan Company Limited Awarded Vending Services Master Agreement 

University of the Fraser Valley (UFV), on behalf of the BC Public Post-Secondary Purchasing 
Consortium (the Consortium), is pleased to announce the award of a sector-wide master agreement for 

Vending Services to Ryan Company Limited. 
 
The new vending agreement is for the provision of equipment, consumables (hot and cold beverages, 

and snack food – traditional as well as healthy choices), and vending-related maintenance and services 

to all contracted post-secondary institutions throughout BC.  

The master agreement was signed on June 19, 2015, following an extensive selection process developed 

and led by the evaluation group consisting of Cameron Roy, UFV; Trish Bichon, CNC; Cori Andrichuk, 

COTR; Julie Gemin, TRU; and Trevor Maddern, VCC. 

Cameron Roy, Director of Ancillary Services for UFV and Sector Lead for the Vending Services joint 

procurement opportunity, said for the first time in the ASDT Initiative a ‘Best and Final Offer’ step was 

included in the evaluation approach.  

“The Best and Final Offer process allowed the Vending evaluation team to enter into concurrent 

negotiations with the top three highest scoring proponents, and to seek further information and 

improvements from each proponent,” said Cameron. “Following that we invited each qualified 

proponent to revise its initial proposal and submit its Best and Final Offer.” 

The signing of the master agreement gives 11 institutions from across the province the opportunity to 

enter into separate participation agreements with Ryan Company Limited. The 11 institutions are 

Camosun College, College of New Caledonia, College of the Rockies, Kwantlen Polytechnic University, 

Langara College, Northwest Community College, Okanagan College, Selkirk College, Thompson Rivers 

University, University of the Fraser Valley, and Vancouver Community College. 

The Vending master agreement will be in effect for the next seven years with an option to extend, with 

the same terms and conditions, for three subsequent two-year terms.  The contract also allows for other 

post-secondary institutions to participate at their request. The agreement is expected to save the initial 

participating institutions up to $4 million over the 13-year life of the contract (including renewal 

periods), with the potential for increased savings should additional institutions choose to participate in 

the program. 

If you are interested in more information about this opportunity, contact the ASDT Collaboration Office 

at AVED.ASDTOffice@gov.bc.ca.  
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